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Jaakko Karvonen1*, Pradipta Halder2, Jyrki Kangas2 and Pekka Leskinen1Abstract: The sustainable use of renewable resources has become an important issue worldwide in the move
towards a less fossil-fuel-intensive future. Mainstream method for fulfilling this aim is to increase the share of
renewable energy and materials to substitute fossil fuels and to become fully independent from fossil fuels over
the long-term. However, the environmental sustainability of this endeavor has been questioned. In addition,
economic and social sustainability issues are also much debated topics in this particular context. Forest resources
are often thought to contribute partially to achieving a so-called “carbon-neutral society”. In this review, we
discuss sustainability issues of using forest biomass. We present several sustainability indicators for ecological,
economic and social dimensions and discuss the issues in applying them in sustainability impact assessments
(SIAs). We also present a number of tools and methods previously used in conducting SIAs. We approach our
study from the perspective of the Finnish forestry; in addition, various aspects regarding the application of SIAs
in a broader context are also presented. One of the key conclusions of the study is that although sufficient data
are available to measure many indicators accurately, the impacts may be very difficult to assess (e.g. impact of
greenhouse gases on biodiversity) for conducting a holistic SIA. Furthermore, some indicators, such as “biodiversity”, are
difficult to quantify in the first place. Therefore, a mix of different methods, such as Multi-criteria Assessment, Life-cycle
Assessment or Cost-Benefit Analysis, as well as different approaches (e.g. thresholds and strong/weak sustainability) are
needed in aggregating the results of the impacts. SIAs are important in supporting and improving the acceptability of
decision-making, but a certain degree of uncertainty will always have to be tolerated.
Highlights: •Forest bioeconomy involves a range of multidimensional impacts.
•A variety of methods exist to assess and evaluate sustainability.
•Social sustainability is the most case-specific dimension to assess.
•Indicators used in SIAs need case-specific considerations.
•More consistency is needed regarding the concept and terminology of sustainability.
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Climate change is one of the most significant threats
facing the world today, and mitigation of it has been
recognized as an issue requiring urgent and extensive
actions on the part of the global community. At the
Paris Climate Conference in December 2015, 195 coun-
tries adopted the first-ever universal, legally binding
global climate agreement. They agreed to take global
measures in order to “put the world on track” and to* Correspondence: jaakko.karvonen@ymparisto.fi
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ing global warming to well below 2 °C. Among the pro-
posed measures, an important issue is to transform our
current fossil fuel-based energy generation systems to a
sustainable and renewable energy (RE)-based systems
by using so-called ‘carbon-neutral’ alternatives.
According to the IEA (2015), more than 80% of the
global energy demand is met by fossil fuels, while the
current supply of RE is insufficient to meet that demand.
At the same time, there are widespread concerns over
the depletion of fossil fuel reserves and thus new sources
are being explored (Cieślak and Gaj 2014). It is necessaryis distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
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sources in order to avoid an energy-scarce world due to the
fast depletion of fossil fuels. Biomass is one of the RE op-
tions. Currently, using biomass alone is not sufficient to
substitute all the fossil energy. Planetary boundaries for
food, biodiversity, clean water and fresh air have also be-
come matters of serious concern (Helin et al. 2014; Mancini
et al. 2015). Via land-use and land-use change biomass pro-
duction for materials and energy may compete over planet-
ary boundaries with food production and perhaps
negatively impact biodiversity and the availability of clean
water and fresh air. Hence, it is important to make certain
that RE and materials made of biomass will not become a
threat for example to food and water availability.
Forests are expected to play an important role in moving
towards a fossil fuel-free and low-carbon society, especially
in countries rich in forests (Helin et al. 2014). Wood is a re-
newable biomass, which has a special status in comparison
to other types of RE because it is easier to store, can be
used as such or converted it into solid, liquid and gaseous
products (Akhtari et al. 2014; Moriana et al. 2015). In
addition, wood is used in construction and for producing
pulp and paper and manufacturing furniture. It can also be
converted into a range of other goods with a variety of uses
such as hydrogels, reinforcement polymers and resorcinol-
formaldehyde (Moriana et al. 2015). All these may substi-
tute fossil resources in the future and thus science is
searching for new methods to improve the efficiency of
using wood for various purposes (Silveira et al. 2015).
Review
Our review aims to explore the most important and rele-
vant sustainability indicators and impact assessment
methods to support decision-making in a forest-based
bioeconomy. A forest bioeconomy is understood as an
activity utilizing wood and other non-wood products
(e.g., berries and mushrooms) obtained from forests or
side streams of forest biomass from other industrial ac-
tivities. Forest bioeconomy also includes forestry related
operations such as harvesting, transporting and refining
of forest biomass. Sustainability is considered by us as a
combination of environmental, economic and social con-
ditions. We approached the topic from a Finnish per-
spective mainly for three reasons. In first instance the
Finnish government is aiming for greater use of forests
(Suomen biotalousstrategia 2014; Sipilä 2015) and forest
industries have made significant investments in Finland
some of which are under construction (e.g. Metsä Group
2015) and others are planned but not yet decided upon
(Finnpulp 2015; Kaidi 2016). For example in Äänekoski
a biofactory is under construction which alone is an in-
vestment worth about 1 billion euros, will increase an-
nual wood use by 4.3 million m3, creates some 1500
new jobs into the value chain and is expected tocontribute 500 million euros to national income (Metsä
Group 2015). Its impacts are significantly positive on
the economy and employment but its wood consump-
tion will cause stresses on the forest ecology. Therefore,
there is an urgent need for assessing the sustainability
impacts of this development, especially if all the invest-
ments planned were to be realized. Secondly, forests
have long been an essential part of the Finnish national
economy representing over 20% of its exports in 2013
(Official Statistics Finland 2014a, b). Finally, social, eco-
logical and economic conditions change drastically
around the globe and within a defined context we can
discuss the sustainability indicators more in-depth.
To assess sustainability, multidimensional impact as-
sessments for decision-making are needed (Kangas et al.
2015). Especially, there is a need for a methodology to
conduct consistent, holistic, reliable and realistic life
cycle sustainability impact assessments (LCSIA) about
forest use in a framework considering economic, eco-
logical and social dimensions (3D) to support decision-
making and to develop policies. It is also important to
provide tools to weigh prioritized viewpoints, attributes
or aspects, as well as the dimensions of sustainability.
We expected that some indicators would be difficult
to measure and indirect variables and models are
needed to include some indicators in sustainability im-
pact assessment (SIA) methods. We expected that some
indicators would be strongly interlinked between di-
mensions and that one such indicator could provide
inter-dimensional information. By identifying these
types of “driver” indicators, it may be possible to sim-
plify the assessment task. Lastly, we expected that with
a rather small number of indicators it would be possible
to conduct a SIA, capable of giving reliable, under-
standable and comprehensive results of sustainability of
the forest-based bioeconomy in Finland.
The paper continues as follows. First, we introduce the
concept of sustainability in the context of forestry and
the three main dimensions of sustainability. After this,
we discuss individual indicators of ecological, economic
and social dimensions one by one. After presenting the
indicators, we introduce several methods, which have
been used in SIAs. Lastly, we discuss the findings of our
investigation and the paper ends with our conclusions.
Defining and assessing sustainability of forestry
As early as the 21st century BC, China paid attention
to sustainability in forest management. Since then it
has been subject to many definitions and viewpoints
(MacDicken et al. 2015). Sustainability in forestry used
to focus on sustainable timber yield; however, more re-
cently it has adopted a multidimensional approach
(Tuomasjukka et al. 2013a). In such a multidimensional
approach, social, ecological and economic dimensions
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also extended the concept to spiritual and cultural
dimensions (MCPEF 1993; Leskinen et al. 2012). The
Ministerial Conference on the Protection of Forests in
Europe (MCPFE) has defined sustainable forest man-
agement in its Helsinki Resolution in 1993 as follows:
“The stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in
a way, and at a rate, that maintains their biodiversity,
productivity, regeneration capacity, vitality and their
potential to fulfill, now and in the future, relevant
ecological, economic and social functions, at local,
national, and global levels, and that does not cause
damage to other ecosystems.” (MCPEF 1993).
The extended view over sustainability is probably due
to the recognition of the limited and constantly dimin-
ishing, yet increasingly over-exploited natural resources
causing ecological stress with detrimental impacts on
the environment. Some researchers have concluded that
the anthropogenic consumption has already reached the
biophysical limits of the Earth (see Mancini et al. 2015).
Therefore, assessing sustainability to ensure that Earth
will be able to support its diverse life forms in the future
has become critically important. Unsustainability may
result from (over) emphasizing one dimension over the
others (Klooster 2010; Villamagna et al. 2013; Kopnina
2016) and thus, considering the 3D approach becomes
essential. Some recent studies on the forest-based bioec-
onomy and its multidimensional impacts can be found
for example in Heink and Kowarik (2010), den Herder
et al. (2012), Leskinen et al. (2012), Cambero and Sowlati
(2014) and Jäppinen et al. (2014).
Utilization of forests may be perceived variously by
different stakeholders making sustainability an ambigu-
ous concept (Kangas et al. 2015). Aside from extreme
considerations (e.g. from an environmental activist or
utilitarian viewpoint), the overall impacts, value prefer-
ences and stakeholder engagement will, in general,
affect the acceptance of using forests (Haatanen et al.
2014). However, this acceptance may not guarantee sus-
tainability if, for example, general acceptance leads to
the consideration of only short term benefits while
neglecting long-term perspectives (Sverdrup et al. 2006).
Therefore, it is important to establish objectives rationally
as well as to provide science and knowledge-based initial
assessments about sustainability in order to exclude un-
sustainable options from possible alternatives.
The three main dimensions of sustainability
The economic dimension of sustainability is perhaps
the easiest one to comprehend because money as eco-
nomic measure is commonly understood as “the more
the better” (except for costs). Economists may try toquantify all values (from all dimensions) into a single
measure; however, this may be impossible or undesir-
able in some cases (Hall 2015). Economics are embed-
ded in SIA and are without a doubt, an important part
of sustainability, for example, in efforts to optimize re-
source allocation (Hall 2015). Sometimes, a decision
may be made solely for economic interests and goals;
however, since Earth resources are limited, economic
priorities should stay within the planetary boundaries
(Janeiro and Patel 2015). Discounting is a common prac-
tice in economics although the relation between time and
money has been argued as ethically problematic (Hall
2015) and is thus a questionable practice in SIAs.
Ecological or environmental sustainability refers to
impacts and changes in the environment (e.g. biodiver-
sity, land use, soil and water conditions) caused by
anthropogenic activities (Villamagna et al. 2013). Eco-
logical sustainability is connected to the concept of the
ecosystem services (ES) which can be considered as the
core of sustainability, referring to the capacity or qual-
ity of all that nature provides (e.g. air, water soil, wood
and food) (Villamagna et al. 2013). Thus, the ES defines
what resources are available on the planet. The ES
approach provides a way to understand the trade-offs
associated with the management of natural resources
(Villamagna et al. 2013). Human-caused stress on Earth
is already at an unsustainable level and therefore, we
need to find more sustainable ways to use natural re-
sources (Ernst 2012; Mancini et al. 2015).
Social sustainability has been studied less than eco-
nomic or ecological sustainability (Acevedo Tirado et al.
2015). In addition, the social dimension is perhaps the
least universally applicable and Acevedo Tirado et al.
(2015) state that social sustainability is most meaningful
when being assessed at regional or national levels. For
example, income is hardly comparable in a global frame,
given that an increase of one euro per week in salary has
a different magnitude of impact depending on a refer-
enced salary level. Poverty, malnutrition, inequality, as
well as other social issues reach their extremes in devel-
oping countries (Acevedo Tirado et al. 2015), whereas
such social problems seem to be rather insignificant in
developed countries. However, support for universal so-
cial indicators is found in the review by Jørgensen et al.
(2007) on social sustainability.
Interlinked dimensions
Classifying sustainability in individual dimensions is
challenging, for many impacts are interlinked and over-
lapping. Multidimensional approaches allow us to exam-
ine how an impact on one dimension is reflected in
other dimensions. For example, if we expect an increase
in gross domestic product (GDP) (economic), we may
expect impacts on well-being (social) as well as on the
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dimensional approach is essential for overall sustainabil-
ity assessment. Sustainability has been approached from
many angles, such as compensation, thresholds and
strong or weak sustainability (see Ayres et al. 2001; De
Mare et al. 2015; Janeiro and Patel 2015). The very con-
cept of sustainability has also been criticized for its
anthropocentricity (see Kopnina 2016). It is important to
notice that the conditions in all the 3Ds do vary between
locations - yet, some impacts have a global reach (i.e.
global warming and trade). Thus, how sustainability is
measured and evaluated is always a case-sensitive task
and not least due to differing community, cultural or op-
erational reasons.
Data search
Our search for indicators was conducted through database
searches in the Web of Science. The keywords included
sustainab*, forest*, indicat*, social*, environment*, ecolog*,
econom* and biodiversity*. These keywords were used
both independently and in combinations. During the
search for impact assessment tools, keywords such as
multi-criteria analysis (MCA) life cycle assessment (LCA),
material flow analysis (MFA), sustainability impact assess-
ment (SIA), environmental extended input-output (EEIO),
input-output (IO), life cycle costing (LCC) and environ-
mental life cycle costing (ELCC) were used. Sometimes, a
search for indicators resulted in finding papers discussing
SIA tools and vice versa. We also followed citations and
references provided in the literature when it was consid-
ered meaningful. In addition, some legislative and statis-
tical information were obtained directly from official
administrative internet sites (e.g. Finlex Data Bank and
Official Statistics Finland).
Sustainability indicators of the forest bioeconomy
Ecological indicators
In forestry, ecological sustainability is affected by a
number of factors which are either directly or conse-
quentially related to others (Cambero and Sowlati
2014). We restricted our list to the following indicators
presented below, which we considered the most im-
portant ones for maintaining the capacity and quality of
those ecosystem services (ES) related to forestry. In
practice, the Forest Act of Finland (Metsälaki 1996)
defines the legal standards, which forest owners and
operators have to take into consideration in forestry
operations to ensure sustainability. For example, the
Forest Act (Metsälaki 1996) includes several key habi-
tats to be preserved. However, since sustainability is an
ambiguous concept, we argue that the Act alone is not
sufficient to ensure sustainability of Finnish forests. For
example, active forest management and forest fire sup-
pression have made forest fires rare in Finland, whichhave been shown to threaten fire-associated and saproxylic
species (Kouki et al. 2012). Secondly, the range of the pro-
tected areas may not be enough to preserve the sites. Fi-
nally, increased wood use and changes in the type of wood
in demand may change forest management schemes too
(Cao et al. 2015a, b) causing other ecological impacts.
Greenhouse gases Perhaps among the most important
ecological indicators of bioeconomy are the greenhouse
gases (GHGs) or the aggregation of different GHGs
under the term of global warming potential (GWP)
(IPCC 2014; Levasseur et al. 2012). Developed countries
have committed to the Kyoto Protocol to decrease their
GHG emissions in 1998 (UNFCCC 1998). Since then,
the European Union (EU) has set its own targets to miti-
gate climate change by decreasing GHG emissions (EU
regulation No 525/2013; Decision No 406/2009/EC
2009). GHGs are perceived as threats due to their role in
climate change (or global warming) and anthropogenic
GHG emissions into the atmosphere as the main cause
of it (IPCC 2014). The consequences of extreme weather
events, rising sea levels and loss of biodiversity may have
severe consequences to both humans and nature.
GHG is an indicator, which is relatively easy to meas-
ure, to some extent even accurately. In forestry, major
non-renewable GHG emissions are due to the use of
fossil fuels during extraction, transporting and process-
ing of raw materials, product delivery, utilization and
disposal (Cambero and Sowlati 2014). Once the (fossil)
inputs are known (e.g. in energy plants), the total GHG
calculation is a relatively simple mathematical task.
More difficult would be to estimate indirect GHG emis-
sions, such as emissions from soils due to changes in
soil activity (Levasseur et al. 2012).
The debate continues over whether carbon emissions
from renewable origins should, as is common, be con-
sidered ‘carbon neutral’ and in which time frame
(McKechnie et al. 2011; Czeskleba-dupont 2012) or
should some other approaches be considered (Pawelzik
et al. 2013). In the carbon-neutral approach the GHG
(or carbon) emissions emitted from biomass combustion
are omitted in GHG calculations because they are as-
sumed to be bound by (re)growing vegetation forming a
carbon neutral circle where the total amount of GHG in
the atmospheric cycle is not increasing. However, acqui-
sition of biomass does include fossil inputs (e.g. fuels)
and the impact of the GHG emissions from combustion
of biomass and fossil fuels are, in principal, the same in
respect to their climate impacts. Therefore, the total of
the immediate GHG emissions may be higher for bio-
mass than for fossil fuels per unit of energy produced. In
a short time frame this may be problematic, considering
the underlying climate change mitigation goals. Never-
theless, biomass itself does not increase the total amount
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run all the fossil fuels substituted by biomass results in
less carbon in the atmosphere and therefore mitigates
global warming.
International efforts for GHG mitigation are already
agreed upon, the Paris 2015 Agreement being the latest
among them. The GHG-indicator contributes to the
general aim towards climate neutrality. In addition,
GHG is a global sustainability indicator and interlinked
with many factors, such as fossil fuel use. Much of the
data needed to calculate the emissions of GHGs is
derivable from national statistics. All the same, fur-
ther precision for allocation is still possible with oper-
ational level data (e.g. fuel consumption in processes)
and in the absence of such data we have to rely on
estimates (e.g. carbon sink and substitution). The
GHG value may be given in absolute terms, or in a
more illustrative manner, such as the carbon footprint
(Mancini et al. 2015). However, assessing the impacts
of the GHGs with certainty is far from precise and
more research is needed on that part. Moreover, some
skepticism among people persists concerning climate
change, its causes and impacts.
Fossil fuel use Fossil fuel use is a well-suited indicator
for supporting decision-making from many perspectives,
given that it is understandable, accountable and linked
to many dimensions of sustainability (see Pawelzik et al.
2013). For example, substitution of fossil fuels with
forest-based alternatives can provide much information
about GHGs and the economy (den Herder et al. 2012)
and presented in both absolute terms (volume and mon-
etary value) and in relative numbers, such as shares in
national consumption or trade. Limiting fossil fuel use is
an effective way to mitigate climate change. In addition,
utilization and extraction of fossil resources increases
the number of environmental hazards, such as oil spills,
more than producing renewable fuels do (Ernst 2012).
Fossil fuel use could be used as an indicator incorpo-
rated in GHG; however, due to the central role of fossil
fuels in many other aspects of sustainability, it is more
informative if measured separately. In Finland data about
fossil fuel use are readily available from the Official
Statistics of Finland (2016a). For reasons of GHG cal-
culation and price fluctuation, volumetric values may
be prioritized even though monetary values are also
very informative. More detailed information is still
needed for calculating the rates of substitution for
using wood instead of its fossil counterparts in its vari-
ous uses, especially considering recycling and cascade
uses, not to mention any new innovations.
Fine particle emissions Fine particle emissions have ad-
verse health effects. The National Institute for Healthand Welfare (THL) in Finland estimates that exposure
to fine particles causes more environment-related harm
on health than all the other environmental factors com-
bined (THL 2016).
Fine particles (particles less than 10 micrometers (μm)
in diameter) in the air arise from a number of sources
such as from wood and oil combustion, forest fires
and traffic (Ohlström et al. 2000; Lamberg et al. 2011;
Ferranti 2014). Forms and formation of fine particles
in the air vary in size, chemical composition and by
their behavior in the atmosphere (Ohlström et al.
2000). Their physiochemical attributes and toxico-
logical risks were found to differ significantly depend-
ing on the fuel and the combustion technology
(Ohlström et al. 2000; Lamberg et al. 2011). A number
of variables and attributes such as combustion process
conditions and practices, as well as the quality of the
raw material used affect the composition of emissions
released (Ohlström et al. 2005).
A recent report by THL (2014a) shows that there is no
‘safe level’ of fine particle emissions and argues that
‘safe-levels’ are more of a political statement than that of
a scientifically proven fact. The quantities of fine parti-
cles in the air are measurable in absolute terms and we
should apply a precautionary approach and prefer min-
imizing particle emissions while waiting for more accur-
ate studies about their impacts. Due to legislated
regulations (e.g. EU directive 2015/2193; Finnish laws
750/2013 and 936/2014), fine particle emissions data are
readily available in many cases.Water contamination Possible contamination or de-
clining quality of water sources are of global concern
and should not be neglected (Pawelzik et al. 2013).
Water contamination may have impacts on health, re-
creation and biodiversity. However, water protection
measures (water treatment) may bring on economic
burdens.
In Finland, ground water and water in lakes and
streams is abundant and much attention is devoted to
protect these water sources. Eutrophication is one major
threat to surface waters and the main pollutants causing
it are phosphorus and nitrogen. The actual impacts of
the pollutants ending up in water courses may be
assessed in a number of ways (Pawelzik et al. 2013;
Tattari et al. 2015). Water pollution from Finnish for-
ests is largely the result from runoffs after final cut-
tings, ditching (mostly maintenance) and fertilizations
(Tattari et al. 2015). Many uncertainties are involved in
their measurements, leading to questions about their ac-
curacy, although several studies have provided some valid
data and their actual impacts may be calculated in a num-
ber of ways (Pawelzik et al. 2013; Tattari et al. 2015).
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impact on the pH and ecotoxicology in water should be
recognized and assessed. In Finland, legislation defines
some standards on water use and quality monitoring
(Finnish law (1040/2006)). In general, industrial opera-
tors in Finland are required to conduct environmental
impact assessment in order to obtain permission from
the designated national authorities to carry out their
business (Finnish law 468/1994). Legislation (e.g. Finnish
law, (1022/2006)) also sets standards and limitations on
the quality of disposed water. Environmental permits
and applications are accessible to the public in Finland
(www.ely-keskus.fi) and, therefore, the most important
contaminants in water disposal from industrial activities
can be accounted for. Such data allow estimation of
water protection needs, which is facilitated by appropri-
ate legislation in Finland; however, this may not be the
case in many other parts of the world.
In comparison to harvesting biomass, fossil fuel extrac-
tion, especially oil drilling, cause far more water contam-
ination risks, such as the Deepwater Horizon disaster in
2010.
Land use and land use change Land use and land use
change (LULUC) and indirect land use change (ILUC)
are major issues pertaining to the tropics where natural
forest lands are converted to agricultural or other uses,
which may alter the environment permanently and
sometimes drastically (Henders et al. 2015). Since logged
forest areas in Finland are practically always regenerated,
such changes do not cause any permanent land use
change (LUC) impacts. Thus in the context of forestry,
LUC concerns should be addressed using appropriate
criteria and do not require dedicated indicators.
Operations on forest land lead to changes in land
cover and soil conditions. Intensive land management
such as removing vegetation (e.g. final cuttings) exposes
terrains to water and wind induced erosion. Particularly
erosion is a critical ecological problem in areas with
steep slopes. Erosion risks are much dependent on site
specific factors; however, current methods for assessing
such risk are somewhat limited (Pawelzik et al. 2013). In
Finland, operations such as ditching of peatland and
maintenance of ditches as well as preparation of soil for
reforestation can cause erosion, which could be pre-
vented by water protection methods (Haahti et al. 2014).
In general, soil erosion is not regarded as a significant
problem in Finnish forests.
Soil productivity is another issue debated in forestry,
especially due to the practice of intensive forest bio-
mass use (e.g. by further harvesting logging residues),
which increases nutrient removal (Thiffault et al. 2014).
However, these impacts are difficult to assess and not
easy to generalize due to varying site specific conditions(Thiffault et al. 2014). In Finland, minimum standards
for forest residues to be left at a site have been defined
in the Finnish Forest Act (Metsälaki 1996) so that the
site productivity is not significantly affected. Therefore,
site or soil productivity is more of a criterion than an
indicator. However, more studies are needed to assess
its long-term impacts on site productivity.
Biodiversity In addition to climate impacts, biodiversity
is probably one of the most important indicators to take
into account in SIA. Biodiversity is a major global goal
in nature conservation and has been assessed using a
number of measures, such as endangered species, spe-
cies richness, habitat indices, population varieties, gene
pools, deadwood and habitat quality (Heink and Kowarik
2010; Filyushkina et al. 2016). However, only a few bio-
diversity indicators have been empirically tested against
the criteria for which they were purportedly chosen
(Heink and Kowarik 2010). Biodiversity is related to ES
(or is the very base of the ES) and changes in biodiver-
sity result in changes in the ES (FIBS 2015). Policy
schemes often target to ensure sustainable use of re-
sources and preserve biodiversity (Geijzendorffer and
Roche 2013) and given this point of view they also aim to
secure the ESs. Finnish legislation on forest management
(Metsälaki 1996) specifically refers to some key habitats to
be protected, and demands to oversee the regeneration of
logged sites in order to preserve biodiversity.
Specific impacts of individual factors on biodiversity
are not always easy to analyze. Moreover, stakeholders
may have different perceptions and preferences regard-
ing the importance of flora, fauna and abiotic factors of
biodiversity, making an indicator of biodiversity difficult
to assess in the decision-making process. This problem
could be avoided by using the area of protection as a
proxy (Cao et al. 2015a) to avoid the risk of losing bio-
diversity due to lack of understanding about ecosystem
functions. Our current knowledge of ecosystem func-
tions and biodiversity has large gaps and includes imper-
fect information. Therefore, precaution should be
advocated and more studies on biodiversity are needed
before operational biodiversity assessments are reliably
applied in SIAs.
Economic indicators
Economic profitability is a critical measure for invest-
ments to take place. Relevance of different economic
indicators may vary among private, company and na-
tional level decision-makers. The following section
introduces few common indicators and a number of
important aspects of economic sustainability in general
and describes how they can be used for assessing the
forest-based bioeconomy. The value of production by
the Finnish forest industry was almost 20 billion euros
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proximately 20% of all industrial sales in 2015 (Official
Statistics of Finland 2016c). Thus, it is clear that for-
estry has a significant economic role in Finland.
Gross domestic product
Gross domestic product (GDP) has been suggested as an
economic indicator in a number of studies (Solow 1993;
den Herder et al. 2012; Hall 2015). It is an important indi-
cator of economic activity and it also indicates well-being;
however, GDP as an indicator has its own limitations
(Solow, 1993). Moreover, the relationship between GDP
and well-being and/or ethics has not been fully accepted;
a problem as arises, for example, in the question to what
extent an increase in income or wealth can generate real-
life satisfaction and be equally shared (Feschet et al. 2013).
In this respect, it is also important to note that economic
growth based on increasing consumption of resources will
eventually collide with planetary limitations (Mancini
et al. 2015). Nevertheless, there is a strong relationship be-
tween GDP and national welfare, especially if the initial
level of GDP has been low (Feschet et al. 2013).
GDP is a widely-applied indicator of overall economic
activity and economic data is readily available from na-
tional accounts. The forest sector contributed over 4%
to Finnish GDP in 2011 (Metsätilastollinen vuosikirja
2014). However, in some counties this share is over 12%
implying that the relative importance of forestry should
be assessed regionally. GDP is calculated in three ways,
using an output, expenditure, or income approach (see
Eurostat). GDP is a global benchmark, reflecting the
well-being of a nation. In addition, it is directly linked to
gross national value added (GVA) as discussed below.
Gross and local value added
Gross value added (GVA) (see http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat)
and local value added LVA (e.g. den Herder et al. 2012) are
indicators providing information about how much the
production chain adds to the value of raw materials
when processed into final sales products. GVA is
needed to calculate GDP and both are overlapping indi-
cators. While GVA describes the economic contribu-
tion in broader terms (e.g. as a sector in national
accounts), LVA is further restricted to describe impacts on
a local (community) level. In 2013 the forest sector con-
tributed 6 billion euros to added value (Metsätilastollinen
vuosikirja 2014). Den Herder et al. (2012) defined LVA as
the sum of consumer prices and subsidies deducted by the
production costs and added all forest-based materials sub-
stituting fossil fuels to LVA, given that Finland has no
domestic fossil fuels reserves. Virtanen et al. (2001)
presented the (economic) importance of fisheries in dif-
ferent regions in Finland and a similar approach is pos-
sible to be applied in forestry.The data on costs of production and products may,
however, be difficult to validate. For example, to Leskinen
et al. (2012), bio-refinery data were not available for rea-
sons of trade secrets. Such a limitation in the availability
of data may reflect negatively on the overall success of a
SIA and prevent the application of value-added as an indi-
cator. Furthermore, market prices, costs of production
and delivery all have an impact on this indicator. Value
added is especially important when considering GDP and
profits. Regardless of some uncertainties involved in GVA
and/or LVA, they are the essential parts of GDP and trade
providing information about the distribution of economic
impacts.
Trade
The annual gross value of forest industry production in
Finland has been around 20 billion euros since 2010
(Forest Industries 2016). Approximately 11.5 billion
euros of the value of this production is exported, con-
tributing over 20% to all industrial exports of Finland.
Hence, it is clear that the forest sector is a very import-
ant part of the Finnish economy.
In addition to wood products, forest biomass was used
to generate 340 PJ of energy in 2013, while the total en-
ergy consumption in Finland (including transport fuels)
was 1360 PJ (Metsätilastollinen vuosikirja 2014). These
numbers show that much of the electricity and all the
fossil fuels used in Finland are imported, which makes
Finland very dependent on foreign energy. The energy
trade has a significant economic impact: the total value
of all imported energy products was 7.8 billion euros,
while the value of exports amounted to 3.7 billion euros
in 2015, resulting in a negative net trade balance of 4.1
billion euros (Official Statistics of Finland 2016a). Much
of our wood based energy is generated from industrial
side streams. Thus, in Finland increased industrial use of
(domestic) wood could improve the trade balance by in-
creasing exports and simultaneously substituting (en-
ergy) imports. The change in the import-export ratio
would be a good indicator not only for policy makers to
use, but also of interest to the general public when they
consider supporting domestic production.
Trade forms a significant part of the national economy
and trade-related statistics are well documented in
Finland, making trade a ready-to-use indicator. However,
market prices are not stable and may fluctuate signifi-
cantly, which should be considered when applying trade
indicator. In addition, trade information is related to
both GDP and GVA.
Social indicators
Following Lehmann et al. (2011), the social dimension
has five main categories of stakeholders: workers/em-
ployees, local communities, society (national and global),
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broken down into subcategories (e.g. working condi-
tions), which can be measured by indicators (e.g. exces-
sive hours of work). Similar categorization of indicators
into impact categories can be found in Jørgensen et al.
(2007)). However, some methodological and practical
restrictions in integrating social indicators to decision
making do exist (Lehmann et al., 2011). For example,
issues of social dimension are perhaps the most case-
specific ones and should be chosen accordingly. Yet
site-specific data does not necessarily secure data ac-
curacy and it is possible to modify generic data to take
sites and locations into account (Jørgensen et al. 2007).
Finland has been ranked among the top nations in the
world in having good social conditions (see Social Pro-
gress Imperative 2016) and a low level of corruption
(Transparency International 2015). Nevertheless, there
are still a number of social issues in Finland, which
could be further improved (see YLE 2008). For example,
income (equity and distribution) and working life issues
resulting in various consequences are constantly debated
in Finland. In addition, indirect social determinants such
as the national economy and security may be especially
interesting at the national (policy) level. Globally rele-
vant social issues should not be neglected either, because
many Finnish companies operate globally.
National supply security and self-reliance
National supply security can refer to self-reliance in mat-
ters of energy, raw-materials or food. In energy security,
the traditional concept addresses availability, affordabil-
ity and safety of fuels and services (Knox-Hayes et al.
2013). We have categorized this under social dimension;
however, its measures have connections to environmen-
tal and economic dimensions as well.
Finland has no domestic fossil fuel reserves and thus,
the Finnish energy sector relies heavily on imports: in
2015, oil, natural gas and coal constituted respectively
24, 6 and 8% of total energy consumption. In addition,
20% of electricity consumed in Finland was imported in
2015 (Official Statistics of Finland 2016b) Thus, there is
a clear relation in Finland between self-reliance and the
use of imported energy. This reliance on imported fossil
fuels exposes Finland to the risks of price and supply in-
security. In addition, importers of electricity and fossil
fuels are major players in Finnish trade. Dependence on
imported fossil fuels and electricity could be partially
lowered with forest biomass. Thus, in the context of this
study, supply security and self-reliance is seen as one of
the top issues to which the forest bioeconomy may con-
tribute in Finland. Moreover, the current combined cap-
acity of domestic and imported electricity will unlikely
be able to satisfy the peak load demand if cold winter
conditions occur together with poor hydro powergeneration (low water levels) in the Nordic countries
(Huoltovarmuuskeskus 2016) highlighting the import-
ance of domestic energy generation.
Finnish Energy has found that that the Finns favor re-
newable and less environment-stressing energy sources
and that they are willing to pay for these attributes (ET
2015). Knox-Hayes et al. (2013) have found that consid-
erations for energy security globally are influenced by
gender, age, demography, socioeconomic positions,
level of education and many other factors. This prob-
ably suggests that understanding the “big picture” in
energy production and its impacts vary globally.
Number of measures, such as changes in domestic/
imported fuels, energy and other goods, could be used
when assessing this indicator on a national (policy) level.
However, meaningful this measure is in the eyes of the
public and needs a questionnaire-based study for evalu-
ating broad public acceptance.
Employment
Employment has been listed as a social indicator in a
number of studies and the forestry sector has strong em-
ployment impacts (den Herder et al. 2012; Leskinen
et al. 2012; Tuomasjukka et al. 2013a). A common belief
is that forestry-related environmental protection ham-
pers the economy, whereas Bezdek et al. (2008) argue
that this belief is untrue. Job creation includes direct, in-
direct and induced job creation (Dalton and Lewis 2011;
Harsdorff and Philips 2013). Therefore, an accurate
number of jobs being created overall may be difficult to
assess (Dalton and Lewis 2011; Harsdorff and Philips
2013).
Employment has many important functions for well-
being as employment creates income and income en-
ables access to many functions of social well-being. In
addition, increased incomes result in increased fiscal
funds via taxation (the national economy).
The amount of direct jobs should be relatively sim-
ple to calculate while indirect job creation could be
difficult to assess accurately. However, there are input-
output techniques available for measuring indirect im-
pacts of employment on the well-being of individuals
and the economy at the national level (e.g. Bezdek
et al. 2008). The number of employees needed is also
much dependent on technologies and practices used.
Therefore, case level system knowledge is essential for
the precise evaluation of the employment impacts.
Accidents and work-related diseases
Many countries have paid attention to occupational acci-
dents for over a century and the number of accidents at
work has been decreasing (Hämäläinen et al. 2009). How-
ever, indirect work-related health issues such as cancer
and respiratory diseases may have been underestimated
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posed a quantitative health and safety indicator to be
based on statistical sources and list several indicators (e.g.
training, auditing and formal work policy) to measure
“occupational health and safety”. In Finland, good, precise
statistical data are available: for example, in 2013, the offi-
cial statistics about work-related accidents amounted to
134 666 cases (Official Statistics of Finland 2013). The
numbers show that about 6% of the work force suffered
some occupational accident. The costs of accidents to a
society may be significant. For example, the Finnish
Institute of Occupational Health (2011) reported that the
costs of work related accidents and diseases in 2000
amounted to over 4 billion euros, which is 3% of the
Finnish GDP, and a one three-day absence from work
costs about 5000 euros. Therefore, accidents should not
be forgotten in SIAs. In other contexts, where costs of an
accident fall entirely on a worker, the impact changes from
society to the individual and should be addressed ac-
cordingly in SIAs.
Indicators or measures to prevent occupational acci-
dents (e.g. Spillemaeckers et al. (2004) may be difficult
to evaluate. However, some forestry related jobs may
be more accident prone (e.g. transport and manufac-
turing) than others, although precise data may be diffi-
cult to extract from statistics (see International Labour
Organization ILO 2008; Official Statistics of Finland
2013). We may use average values by sectors to esti-
mate the number of accidents and apply those in SIAs
to get approximate figures. For example, using the 6%
risk of occupational accidents it can be estimated that
the 1500 new jobs created by the Äänekoski investment
will result in about 90 occupational accidents annually.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that more in-depth studies
are needed for higher precision level calculations, espe-
cially over long time horizons on latent work-related
diseases.
Human health and well-being
Health and well-being is an overall and combined result
of many factors from many economic, environmental
and social aspects. One method used to assess the im-
pact of the economy on health is to study the relation-
ship between GDP and life expectancy (LEX). Feschet
et al. (2013) referred to studies mainly suggesting that
although an increase in income and GDP would lead to
an increase in health (in terms of LEX), after a certain
level those would not further add to LEX. Thus, the level
of income of an individual contrasted with the general
level of income may be better in describing well-being
when GDP is high (Feschet et al. 2013).
The environment is important for health and well-
being. In general, the public understands the risks from
exposure to environmental pollution (e.g. fine particles,smoking, radon, noise and UV-radiation), it does not fol-
low that people behave accordingly (THL 2014b). As
well, not all the impacts are well-known (e.g. of noise,
THL 2014c). Changes in health often need time to be-
come realized and even a 10-year period may be too
short to observe all the impacts (Feschet et al. 2013).
We conclude that the general health has a direct con-
nection to work-related accidents and diseases as dis-
cussed earlier. Therefore, health and well-being at work
and in life in general may be combined depending on
the scope of a study. Health is also an economic issue
because poor health is a financial burden to society and
therefore also an economic issue. To sum up, well-being
and human health is difficult to evaluate. Neither GDP
nor LEX, or any other measurable indicator has been
found reliable as such. Still, it is an important factor in
society.
Equity
Equity between people is a critical component of social
sustainability (Stanton 2012; Acevedo Tirado et al.
2015;) and one of the key matters to recognize when
combatting climate change (UN 2015). The level of
equity among people varies greatly around the globe.
Therefore, regional contexts should be considered.
Equity can be understood broadly as shared, equal
rights, rules and responsibilities between all individuals
in a society or, alternatively narrowly considering “only”
wealth and income (see Stanton 2012). Stanton (2012)
also argues that, although income distribution may be
an insufficient metric of equity, it is still by far the best-
measured component of equity for being associated, for
example, with better environmental, health and educa-
tion outcomes and robust overall social capital. We
would also argue that corruption is a global threat to
both equity and sustainability. However, in Finland, cor-
ruption is not a major issue and Transparency Inter-
national has scored Finland among the least corrupt
nations for many years (Transparency International
2015). As well, labor conditions can be harsh and ex-
ploitative in many countries. In this regard, if increased
use of wood in Finland were to move jobs from labor
discriminating countries to Finland, labor conditions
should improve. Another question is how job losses
would impact the people there where the jobs were
taken from, given that globally operating Finnish forest
companies work for equity, for example by improving
labor conditions, but all employers might not do the
same.
Problems related to equity in a broader sense may dif-
fer considerably between developed and developing
countries. For example, in Finland, many important
equity functions such as access to health care and educa-
tion are either free or costs are compensated by the
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a certain degree) to every citizen (The Social Insurance
Institution of Finland, 2016; Finnish constitution, 731/
1999). In 2015, Finland was ranked as the 3rd most
equal nation among the 145 countries accounted for by
the World Economic Forum (2015). All the same, there
are some inequity issues even in Finland, such as that
high job positions are mostly occupied by men (Eurostat
2016) and unequal income distributions between gen-
ders and among people in general are a reality in Finland
(Official Statistics of Finland 2014c). Several methods to
assess income distribution among citizens have been
considered, for example by Champernowne (1974), who
considered the Gini-index as a suitable indicator in in-
come inequality assessment. Calculation of the Gini-
coefficient needs salary data which are still more or less
a taboo in Finland. Access to taxation data would allow
a comprehensive use of the Gini-coefficient, but that in-
formation is commonly available to tax officials only.
In the context of this study, salary and the equal dis-
tribution of profits and income along the whole chain
of actors (e.g. the forest bioeconomy production chain
from forest owners to pulp/paper mills) could work as
an applicable and relevant indicator. In this way, equity
(development) could be assessed and known anticipated
(positive) development should result in higher overall
acceptance of a decision (social sustainability), but this
would be possible only if income data were made
openly available, which is rarely the case. Imperfect in-
formation about salaries make income based equity
development uncertain. But, labor unions in Finland do
set recommendations on salary levels for different jobs
which could be further used to assess the income levels
following any project.
Capacity and freedom
Nussbaum (2011) discussed many basic human rights
and capability issues (e.g. freedom of association, free
choice of occupation and political liberty). Many of these
may seem to be distant to people in countries where the
ability to do or to become something is mainly related
to disposable income and available time but not with
gender or ethnical status as in many other locations.
Aboriginal people (e.g. Sami people in northern Finland)
are a special case of capacity and freedom to consider in
decision-making to maintain their culture and society.
In general, employment and income dictate most is-
sues of capacity and freedom. However, while income is
only instrumentally important for freedom, some income
thresholds may be set to assess freedom and capacity
(Hall 2015). Thus, the impact of employment and in-
come could be set as threshold criteria for minimum
standards in salary and employment creation when ap-
plied in SIA. However, participation (see next section)may improve the feeling of capacity and freedom experi-
enced among people.
Participation
Sustainability and general acceptability of a decision may
be improved by information delivery and opportunities
in participation. Strong presumptions and attitudes, such
as that jobs are lost due to environmental protection
(Bezdek et al. 2008), may result in supporting sub-
optimal decisions. To avoid these issues, information
should be addressed in an understandable way and
decisions should be based on verified information.
Transparency and participation are both essential in
decision-making to avoid public distrust towards deci-
sion makers (Drew and Nyerges 2004; Fenster 2006),
fighting against corruption and in defending democratic
principles.
Finland has a long tradition in participation of stake-
holders in decision-making and policy-processes
(Lindstad and Solberg 2012). Stakeholder participation
is an important part of sustainable forest management,
since planning problems in forestry often include mul-
tiple criteria and preferences set by many stakeholders
and/or decision makers (Kangas et al. 2015). Public
participation is possible, among others, via meetings,
workshops, tours, newsletters, interactive information
networks and social media.
Planning cases that include multiple stakeholders may
face difficulties due to conflicting viewpoints and prefer-
ences. Kangas et al. (2015) list the aims of participation
in forestry as follows:
1. “Increase awareness of forestry issues and mutual
recognition of interests.
2. Gather information and enhance knowledge on
forests and their use.
3. Improve provision of multiple forest goods and
services.
4. Stimulate involvement in decision-making and/or
implementation process.
5. Enhance acceptance of forest policies, plans and
operations.
6. Increase transparency and accountability of
decision-making.
7. Identify and manage conflicts and problems together,
in a fair and equitable way.”
Based on these listed aims of participation, we argue
that an active multi-lateral participation process should
be a criterion for sustainable decision making.
Rural-urban development
Migration from rural to urban areas is an ongoing devel-
opment resulting from changes in societal structures
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pursue jobs, education and higher living standards from
urban livelihoods (Rye 2006). The disappearance of rural
jobs and the consequential depopulation of rural areas
further diminishes the capacity of rural areas to provide
the services and fulfill the needs of the remaining rural
population (Stockdale 2004). However, depopulation of
rural areas is not always a desired course of development
and out-migration from the countryside is often consid-
ered as negative (Rye 2006). This is because many of the
people moving to urban areas would prefer to live in the
countryside but see this as impossible due to a lack of
jobs and services (Stockdale 2004). Therefore, rural-
urban development reflects, to some extent, the capacity
and freedom-indicator.
Rural-to-urban migration can also be used to indicate
the impacts of decisions on social conditions and health
of rural areas. For example, job creation is a critical fac-
tor for rural development and if forests were to be uti-
lized more intensively, new jobs would be created in
rural areas since this raw material is mostly located in
rural areas. In addition, processing facilities are often lo-
cated close to the source of raw material for logistic rea-
sons. Hence, decisions fostering the forest bioeconomy
could play a role in revitalizing and maintaining inhab-
ited rural areas. Assessing job locations is possible and
we would encourage assessing rural development in SIA
with rural job creation.
Indicator summary
Based on the discussion so far, we have compiled the in-
dicators we recommend for consideration when asses-
sing sustainability of the forest bioeconomy (Table 1).
We have categorized and given examples of units and
connections as well as data sources for each indicator.
The indicators provided in Table 1 are widely applic-
able within many contexts, including those outside the
forestry sector. However, some of these (e.g. biodiversity)
may be difficult to assess. We do not think that all the
criteria in Table 1 must be applied in every assessment
even though many may improve the value of informa-
tion in the SIA significantly, especially regarding accept-
ance by the public.
Tools for SIA
SIA (in 3D format) can be described as a process-based
approach, assessing sustainability impacts connected to
processed materials, which becomes a tool for compar-
ing alternatives (Tuomasjukka et al. 2013b). The aim of
SIA is to provide quantified results of impacts from vari-
ous dimensions resulting from an operation. However,
as discussed earlier, it is not possible to state everything
in quantitative terms. Thus, qualitative approaches may
also be needed. We first need to measure and quantifythe impact of each indicator and then evaluate the re-
sults. Evaluation of results of an indicator can be con-
ducted, for example, by using indicator weights and
priorities according to the information provided by the
decision makers and stakeholders. Finally, weighted
values can be aggregated to obtain an overall picture of
the sustainability impacts of each alternative. The deci-
sion maker can then choose the best ranked alternative
based on the analysis.
Many tools and methods and their combinations have
been presented for assessing sustainability. In a 3D- SIA
format, we need to consider that the variables we meas-
ure vary greatly between dimensions, while the complex-
ity increases if the issue becomes a multi-stakeholder
case. Moreover, regional differences across the globe
(e.g. in culture, practice or site) make it impossible to
generalize the assessments. For example, the “best” op-
tion may lead simultaneously to positive impacts on
some and negative impacts on other aspects which the
various stakeholders may evaluate differently. Typically,
there is no method that could be regarded as the ‘best’
or ‘the-one-and-only’ in any assessment case. Instead, a
mix of methods is often called for (Kangas et al. 2015).
Before weighting and aggregation, we first need to
measure individual indicators and their impacts. In the
following, we introduce several methods used in impact
assessments. We emphasize that none of these is suited
to fully assess all indicators. The tools/methods pre-
sented below are the most common ones found in the
indicator related literature. Additionally, some detailed
information about tools and methods were obtained by
following the references cited in the literature or using
especially tool names as keywords. Table 2 at the end of
this section summarizes the tools, their orientations,
strengths and weaknesses and examples of extensions
and combinations with other tools.
Cost-benefit analysis
Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) estimates a benefit attained
via monetary values, but can also incorporate non-
monetary values. CBA has been criticized for being lim-
ited in democratic (Söderbaum 2015) and ethical (Hall
2015) considerations. Hall (2015) has considered CBA
suitable for its practical benefits, given that it is based
on monetary units and the possibility for it being used
together with other approaches. CBA works well in
assessing monetary values, which is its strengths since
economic evaluation as such is objective-oriented and
suitable for policy-making cases. Criticism related to the
CBA approach has emerged due to the challenges in
monetizing all inputs and outputs and/or outcomes. In a
forestry context, recreation, non-wood goods and scenic
beauty are examples of values difficult to evaluate in
economic terms. Therefore, supplementary methods
Table 1 Indicators categorized in dimensions, examples of units, inter-linkages to other aspects and/or indicators of sustainability
and possible data sources








Environmental tCO2eq, GWP Fossil fuel use Biodiversity National statistics
Fossil fuel use Environmental tons, % - of all fuels GHG, trade, national
self-reliance
Renewable energy National statistics,
industry
Fine particle emission Environmental particle sizes >10, 1–10
and < 1 μm
Fossil fuel use Health Industry, literature,
derivable from other
indicators
Water contamination Environmental m3 Ecosystem services,
fossil fuel use
Industry
Land use and land
use change
Environmental ha Biodiversity (indirect) GHG National statistics,
Industry (e.g. wood use)
Biodiversity Environmental Area protected/area used,
species richness,
Harvested forest area Experts, industry
Gross domestic
production (GDP)
Economic €, %-change in GDP GVA/LVA National statistics
Gross and/or local value
added (G/LVA)
Economic € added to product per
m3 wood used
GDP, Trade Rural development Industry, (Inter)National
statistics
Trade Economic Import/export change GDP, G/LVA, National
supply security and
self-reliance
National self-reliance National statistics
National supply security
and self-reliance
Social Import/Total energy use Fossil fuel use, Trade National statistics,
industry




Human health and well-
being
Social N/A Fine particle
emissions















Capacity and freedom Disposable income,
Free time
Participation Rural development Questionnaires
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and non-monetary factors in CBA (Prokofieva et al.
2011). If non-monetary values are incorporated in CBA,
it may also be considered a multi-criteria analysis
(MCA, introduced below) tool.
Input-output and environmentally extended input-output
analysis
Input-Output (IO) analysis is a tool where an input (a
resource) is converted into some output (a product) and
the interdependencies between the various sectors of the
economy are assessed for their impacts (Leontief 1966).
For example, the input of wood to a sawmill resulting in
outputs from the sawmill may be a direct part of theforestry sector, although it utilizes inputs from other sec-
tors such as energy and transportation. Naturally, other
inputs (e.g. labor, water or chemicals) are also needed in
these processes (Mattila et al. 2011).
To be more informative, IO has been extended to in-
clude also environmental (see Leontief 1970) and social
(see Päivinen et al. 2010) aspects. Environmentally ex-
tended input-output analysis (EEIO) (Koskela et al. 2011;
Leontief 1970), for example, derives its environmental
impacts by using economic tables used in traditional,
material and economically focused IO. A strength of
EEIO analysis is that economic IO data are often well
documented. In addition, the assumption of linear (mar-
ket) responses between demand and production without
Table 2 Sustainability assessment tools shown with their orientations, main strengths and weaknesses and examples of their
extensions and combinations with other tools
Tool Orientation Strengths Weaknesses Extensions & combinations
Cost-benefit
analysis (CBA)
Economic Monetary valuation of gained benefits.
Monetized impacts are especially
suitable to policy making. The total
of benefits for society is possible to
make well illustrated.
Problems in ethical and democratic
considerations. Value is often
subjective. Allocation of total costs
to one benefit is invalid - e.g. odor
reduction itself does not cost the
full value of the investment.
Combination with other tools
to monetize the non-monetary




Economic Economic tables are commonly
available for IO-analysis and are well
and reliably documented. Preciseness
is better if markets are well-known.
Especially suitable for industry once
cost structure and profitability is applied.
Assumption of linear market
responses. Markets needs to be well
established and known for higher
certainty levels. In this case, the new
products make much uncertainty and







Environmental extension of IO is
obtainable from commonly available
statistics.
Shares the weaknesses of IO. In
addition, EE-IO may produce large
datasets which are cumbersome
to operate.
LCA databases or MFA







all inputs and emissions of a product
during its life-cycle. Inclusion of
indirect emissions, such as those
from steel or fossil fuel production.
Standardized method and compre-
hensive databases are available.
Highly demanding in data and large
data sets are demanding to handle.
Datasets not always available, but
access only via costly licenses.
Datasets outdate fast. Datasets not
fully transparent in documentation
Combination with material
flow analysis possible.
Social (SLCA) Social aspects are often connected
to economic and ecological issues.
Hence, much data is available.
Methods to assess and derive social
impacts from existing data are in
infant state. Cannot be directly
attached to environmental LCA
because of high site specific nature.
Data from other LCA methods
Economic (LCC) Economy is often of high interest to
any decision maker and economic
information supports social impact
assessment too.
Some economic information may
be difficult to obtain because of
trade secrets. Market price fluctuations
and changes in consumption patterns
cause uncertainties
Combining with OI, MFA or the
other LCA methods is possible.
Material flow
analysis (MFA)
Environment Focus on loads of materials needed
in production of a specific (end)
product enables identification of
inefficient material uses and
production phases. Can be
comprehensive, yet simple
to operate.
May inherit a limited view in respect
to inclusion of externalities outside
the examined system.
MFA-model tools are capable
to add many different indicators
if the functional unit permits it.
Combination with LCA is possible.
Multi-criteria
analysis (MCA)
Any Number of approaches available.
Enables thorough evaluation and
balancing between alternatives with
respect to indicators, dimensions
and stakeholders via outranking,
weighting, voting, for example.
Inclusion of intangible and highly
subjective aspects is possible.
Known unsustainable alternatives
need to be excluded beforehand.
Preferences have to be obtained
e.g. via questionnaires which may
make the MCA. Stakeholders' lack
of knowledge and risk of personally
biased preferences may corrupt
the evaluation.
Multi-criteria analysis can use
results of any impact
assessment method. MCA
method then has to be chosen
accordingly to the task
complexity and data availability.
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location to demand categories. However, the assump-
tion of linear markets is also a weakness of the IO
analysis since linear market responses are not often the
case in reality (Mattila et al. 2011). Moreover, the data
may create large matrices that are computationally
cumbersome. It is possible to extend EEIO analysis to a
multiple-region analysis, which allows allocation of im-
pacts between regions by using import and export data.Life-cycle assessment, Life-cycle costing and Social life
cycle assessment
Life-cycle assessment (LCA) is a widely-adopted and
standardized method, which uses a functional unit as a
reference to measure environmental, economic and so-
cial impacts of a product over its full life cycle (Finkbei-
ner et al. 2006). Depending on the case and data
availability, LCA applies to a consequential or attribu-
tional approach (Pawelzik et al. 2013).
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sults are put in environmental impact categories, (e.g.
global warming, acidification and human toxicity), which
can be used for exploring and evaluating the trade-offs
between alternatives (Stranddorf et al. 2005). A system-
atic overview inherit in ELCA enables identification of
environmental burdens shifting between the life-cycle
stages. However, large data sets may make it difficult to
apply (Finkbeiner et al. 2006). Data sets and software are
available for ELCA, although often there are licenses to
be paid for their access and use.
In addition to the environmental dimension, LCA
can be extended to economic and social dimensions
(Finkbeiner et al., 2006) by using life-cycle costing
(LCC) or life cycle cost assessment (LCCA) (Homagain
et al. 2016), environmental life cycle costing ELCC
(Hall 2015) and social life-cycle assessment (SLCA)
(Lehmann et al. 2011). Homagain et al. (2016) con-
ducted LCCA by combining LCA data with cost infor-
mation in a biochar production case. LCC adopts the
economic consideration of a “cost” where money or its
equivalent is sacrificed for some benefits (to the
organization) to be realized immediately or in the future.
A monetary consideration limits the possible aspects to be
considered; however, the concept of value can be extended
to any value cost for any value gain, which resembles cost-
effectiveness analysis or CBA (Hall, 2015).
SLCA analyzes and reports social impacts of a product
over its life cycle. It can utilize, for example, emissions,
working hours or hectares, obtainable in calculations to
assess various social impacts. However, SLCA is not a
well-established method (Jørgensen et al. 2007) and
much development work is needed for SLCA to make it
more comprehensive and robust (Macombe et al. 2013).
Dreyer et al. (2006) conclude that SLCA is a potential
tool that can promote economic and social conditions
around the world. A combination of environmental and
social LCA with LCC could be applied to measure the
impacts from all three dimensions simultaneously. Com-
bining the various life cycle approaches may be difficult
because, for example, the environmental impact of two
practices may be similar, but social impacts may still dif-
fer significantly (Jørgensen et al. 2007).
Material flow analysis
Material flow analysis (MFA) is a method focusing on
the amount of material used in a production chain and
assesses the impacts the process causes (Hendriks et al.
2000). In MFA, a certain unit of raw material fed into a
system, is examined (e.g. an industry, household, region)
that produces certain outputs from the system. MFA
calculates all the inputs needed in the process and out-
puts that the inputs produce. MFA normally considers
loadings of inputs and outputs instead of theirconcentrations (Hendriks et al. 2000). In the context of
forestry, a MFA-model called ToSIA (Tool for Sustain-
ability Impact Assessment) has been developed by the
European Forest Institute (Wolfslehner et al. 2011). In
ToSIA, material flows are calculated in tons of organic
carbon and the impacts are calculated by using multi-
pliers for each material unit used in each process
resulting in an impact total (Tuomasjukka et al. 2013b).
The results of MFA can be used to compare scenarios
or to examine the material flow in an individual chain
(e.g. den Herder et al. (2012).
Multi-criteria analysis
The overall assessment of sustainability in 3D framing
with varying stakeholder preferences calls for methods
to prioritize the dimensions and the indicators. This
means that decision makers and stakeholders indicate
their preferences to the relative importance of different
dimensions and indicators of sustainability. In addition,
some normative thresholds may be needed to exclude
unsustainable (but possible) alternatives. By using meas-
urable and operational criteria (Kangas et al. 2015), we
can outrank alternatives that are not clearly meeting the
fundamentals of sustainability.
The main approaches of weighting and aggregation in-
clude multiple attribute utility/value theory (MAUT/
MAVT), outranking methods and other non-classical ap-
proaches (De Mare et al. 2015). In forestry, Kangas et al.
(2015) introduce a wide array of alternative decision
support methods. According to Kangas et al. (2015),
problems with multiple dimensions, including uncer-
tainty, are among the most challenging ones and the
uncertainty may reside in any of the factors (e.g. in con-
sequences and preferences) in decision (or impact) ana-
lysis. Accordingly, Hall (2015) found that the various
stakeholders did not consider same costs equally rele-
vant. Multi-criteria decision support tools have been
developed for complex, multiple criteria evaluation tasks
and decision-making processes (Kangas et al. 2015).
A number of multi-criteria analysis (MCA) methods
have been developed. Each method has different qual-
ities and characteristics and is suitable for various kinds
of tasks and problems. Among them, Kangas et al.
(2015) consider the stochastic multi-criteria acceptability
analysis (SMAA) as a tool fit for discrete cases and sto-
chastic goal programming for continuous cases includ-
ing uncertainty. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is
another possible tool (Kangas et al. 2015). Furthermore,
a combination of SMAA and Preference Ranking
Organization Method for Enrichment Evaluations (PRO-
METHEE, an outranking method) methods has been in-
troduced by Corrente et al. (2014) to permit holistic
multi-criteria comparison of alternatives. Simply stated,
these methods use different ways to rank alternatives
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or outrank alternatives using these criteria. In this sense,
MCA methods apply the impact data obtained with
other tools presented earlier.
Discussion
Multidimensional sustainability has become the main-
stream ideology in decision-making over previously fa-
vored resource-centered approaches (Tuomasjukka et al.
2013a). However, it is estimated that the current human-
induced disturbances have exceeded the planetary limits
and more irreversible damage is constantly taking place
(Ayres et al. 2001; Mancini et al. 2015). A major transi-
tion in our society is needed for the return back to the
ecological boundaries of the Earth. The forest bioecon-
omy is likely to play an important role in this transition
but easy paths for change seem to be missing. In
addition, the transition process could cause much soci-
etal changes in all 3Ds along its way, some of which may
be drastic, for example, on sectors depending of fossil
material and in areas with large forest resources.
Fossil-based activities can partly be turned into
renewable-based ones, so that the transition including
energy production and employment generation, could
occur relatively smoothly. Moreover, there is much un-
certainty involved in the environmental sustainability
of using forests because their highly complex functions
of ecosystems and responses to disturbances are not
well-known. This lack of understanding the complex-
ities in nature may easily result in unsustainable deci-
sions, for example in unintended over exploitation of
forests because some response to a disturbance was
unknown. Especially long term responses and changes
in natural functions due to disturbances call for a
greater understanding so that the overall sustainability
of the forest bioeconomy can be secured.
Difficulties in assessing sustainability start from the
very beginning – what is sustainable and how to define
sustainability? After considering some definitions of sus-
tainability, their measurements and fair evaluation of the
impacts and preferences introduce further uncertainties
to assessments. In the end, unknowns are inherent in
any assessment since “perfect” data is never available.
Uncertainties are unavoidable and they should be taken
into account prior to making any decisions. With careful
planning and good system-level understanding, it is pos-
sible to minimize the risks of negative impacts due to
misjudgments. One could argue that the more we pur-
sue “perfect” knowledge before making a decision, the
more we make decision-making impossible. Thus, we
should act towards stronger sustainability and think that
any action towards a higher level of sustainability is al-
ways better than continuing on a path already known to
be unsustainable.The core of the global sustainability trend is to sub-
stitute fossil fuels and materials with renewable alter-
natives. In this endeavor, we should maximize the
benefits and minimize the negative impacts during and
after the transition. To do this, comprehensive SIAs
are needed. However, indicators and their impacts are
sometimes difficult (if not impossible) to measure or
estimate accurately. In addition, tolerance and accept-
ability of impacts vary among stakeholders as much as
they are region-specific. Thus, making an overall bal-
anced, acceptable and sustainable decision turns from
a trivial into a complex task. A successful execution of
a SIA calls for a set of indicators, which suit the con-
text, tools and methods to make an overall evaluation
of the impacts. Furthermore, the assessments should
apply LC-approaches to avoid shifting problems from
one location or a step in production to another.
One difficulty that arises when producing a 3D sus-
tainability assessment of the forest bioeconomy is how
to take into account the life cycle perspective properly in
the aggregation step. In particular, LCA provides stan-
dardized and well-known tools; however, this mainly
concerns the environmental dimension. The social and
economic modeling through LCA is more difficult than
the environmental dimension alone and the selection of
a set of social indicators can also be problematic. For ex-
ample, if a typical set of indicators in SLCA, including
indicators such as child labor, were expanded to include
the acceptability of stakeholders, the indicators could be
measured even though they would not be LCA-based
measurements as such. This will introduce problems
with the aggregation of the social dimension with the
environmental dimension since the measurements are
not necessarily restricted to the same system boundaries,
given that the decision alternatives compared are not the
same in all dimensions of sustainability. This issue would
need further research and the applicability of concepts
such as life cycle thinking instead of life cycle assess-
ment should be studied.
MCA methods complement a range of methods avail-
able for sustainability assessment. They can be used in
commensuration with the dimensions of sustainability as
well as with criteria and indicators within those dimen-
sions. MCA is a well-developed, still evolving and widely
applied branch of operations research. MCA methods
provide flexible tools, especially for case-wise analyses
when the cases vary in their characteristics and needs.
Sustainability assessment is a process, where tools, di-
mensions, indicators, approaches and decision support
methods link together (Fig. 1). Different combinations
may be used and a combination is chosen according to
the objective of the case. Increased activity in the forest
bioeconomy to substitute fossil raw material, for ex-
ample, creates various positive and negative impacts at
Fig. 1 Tools for sustainability impact assessment, their approach (or “logic”) and examples of the indicators or data the tools may directly
incorporate in the context forest bioeconomy. The pyramid above represents the process where tools provide information that can be processed
further using multi-criteria analysis and/or using preferences and thresholds. The ultimate goal is to support decision making so that sustainability
is reached. CBA = cost-benefit analysis, MFA =material flow analysis, ELCA = environmental life cycle assessment, LCC = Life cycle costing, SLCA =
Social life cycle assessment and I-O = input-output analysis
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positive and negative impacts in a Finnish context
according to our opinion. We hypothesized that a re-
stricted number of indicators would be enough to cover
the most important determinants of sustainability and
provide a reliable SIA. This, we think, is a false hypoth-
esis. The reason for this denial of the hypothesis is that
a SIA is not about indicators, but about what these in-
dicators include. Sustainability is the compilation of a
wide range of preferences, values and many unknown
factors. Hence, the fewer individual indicators we
refer to, the more attributes each referenced indicator
should include, making the conduct of a SIA not eas-
ier without predefined relationships between attri-
butes. Therefore, we should encourage studying more
the consequential impacts of readily available data,
such as GDP or wood use.Conclusions
The need for a quick transition due to environmental
degradation and climate change does not allow us to
wait endlessly for some all solving innovations to emerge
in the future. Instead, there is an urgency to act now
and prevent further permanent harm to our planet.
Therefore, we should trust our current knowledge to as-
sess the impacts of our practices accordingly, make the
most sustainable decisions we can and redirect opera-
tions towards even more sustainable methods upon
availability of increasing reliable information.
The forest-based bioeconomy will play its part in
the fossil-to-renewable transition and is especially
important in countries rich in forests, such as
Finland. We discussed and provided a set of indica-
tors that we considered relevant and operable for
conducting a SIA. In addition, we presented several
Fig. 2 A topological illustration how increased activity in forest bioeconomy cause impacts on national level. The upper colors in each represent
the main dimension of the impact: green stands for environmental, blue for economic and purple for social dimension, respectively. The lower
color stands for the “expected direction” of the impact in respect to sustainability: green for positive, and red for negative
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evaluating sustainability impacts and to make sus-
tainable and justified decisions.
The literature on sustainability presents many tools
and indicators. Therefore, the main problem in asses-
sing sustainability is not a lack of methods. Instead,
data availability, practical application and imperfect un-
derstanding about how the impacts are interconnected
and crossing over dimensions are the limiting factors.
We recognize that it is important to continue to study
concepts and methods related to sustainability to assess
it properly. First, a robust and science-based knowledge
of the sustainability thresholds about the planetary
boundaries is needed. Second, more studies are needed
to make it possible to apply more indicators in SIAs
(e.g. biodiversity indicators). We also found that many
of the sustainability and impact assessment related
terms are more or less ambiguously defined and their
meanings greatly differ. For example, some had taken
the multidimensionality of LCA for granted whereas in
some cases the inclusion of more than one (environ-
mental) dimension was seen as an extension of the
method. Therefore, more consistent and standardized
definitions are needed.
In a continuation study, we plan to conduct a real-life
assessment related to forest bioeconomy activity and
apply this study as the core for our indicators and tools
to assess its sustainability.Abbreviations
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